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Fifty Years Ago 

Col, Robert McFarlane was not in 

the best of health the past few 

weeks and at present is at his 

brother's home in Harris township. | 

‘he temperance organization has | 

their rooms nearly furnished in the 
Crider Exchange. Weekly meetings 

are largely attended and quite 

number signed the pledge during 

the past week. If all pledges 

taken are kept, Bellefonte will be- 
come a model little temperance 

town and some of our ministers will 

be cut short of “thunder.” 

We feel safe in predicting that 
Will Dukeman, of Bellefonte 

be appointed Deputy Recorder 

» the new Recorder, W. Gaylor 

Mr. Dukeman is a de- 
g young man and is well fitted 

t position—Master Harry 

rises these cold mornings a' 
m. to open Joseph Brothers 

and to set a good example for 

paternal ancestor and the other 

mbers of the firm, 

Richards, of Julian mace, 
und seeking monetary aid of 

riends to enable him to send his 

to a hospital in Philadelphia 
it a year since the lad was suf- 

Wg fever, which 

such a bad after effect tn his 

em that he is now a cripple, but 

ith medical skill] and attention te 

the hospital “it is 

strength to his legs 
restored. Mr. Richards 

n rendered poor by the drain 

I resources for medi. 

treatment during the past year 

the 

Mr wu 

from typhoid 

Marriage licenses were lasued «© 
he following couples: David P. 8olt 

ont, and Miss L. May Hous- 
f Houserville: John E. Emel 
Miss Amanda J. Cair, both of 

nte; Samuel Butler and Miss 
McCloskey, both of Curtin 

; J, E. Koon, Pleasant Gap, 
Miss Laura L, Oross, of Linden 
Clyde E. Thomas, of Harris 

hip, ang Miss Alice R. Zettle 

lege town Cyrus M 

State and Miss 

¢ Pir ove Mills; 

Cob and Miss 
Woodward 

issue of The Tyrone 
appeared 

Tom wm 

e. 

Gr 

signed 

will 
af: 

our-niins ol 

She 
Fhe 

climes of ‘he county, for the hunger 
of the drunkard’s children 

ve and destituti 

for the 
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For the 

LADY 

v 3 
& 

By COTY 

HOUBIGANT 

EVENING IN PARIS 

CLARA NOME   Cutex Manicure 

FITTED BAGS 

DRESSER SETS 

TOILET SETS 

Ea... 

of our land, The “speak easies’ 

are there to curse the people with 
thelr presence, but every jug is a 

witness in favor of no license, 

Invitations are out for a "Holiday 

Reception” in Bush Arcade, this 
place for Friday evening, December 

26th, The patronesses are Mrs, 
George W. Jackson, Mrs. D H 

Hastings, Mrs. L. T. Munson, and 

Mrs, 8. A Brew, The committee 

consists of Messrs Lukenbach, Har. 

Cruse 

be quite 
Berson persons 

The reception promises 

a social event as many 

from neighboring town 
signified their intention of 

present, 

nave 

being 

' 
D 11 Nearly all the 

town for new 

which Is nate our 

Mr, Keplinger, the druggl 
fering from an of 

sm which confines him to 

room Rev. Father McArdle, 

the Catholic church of this plate, 

confined to his residence because 

of an attack of typhoid fever... Mr? 
A. C. Musser, who spent six months 

in the Western states, seeing the 

Arc 
streets 

ne the 

hi Pls 

  
| 
| 

Jackson, Harper, DeSylvia and | 
to 

| 

| 

are up about | 
light | 

| iarmer 

t, Is suf- |! 

rheuma- | 

of | 

sights and having a good time. res | 
is looking 

that 
and 
rumored 

urned on Tuesday 

quite well... It Wh 

some of Dr. Koch's famous Lymph | 
a new Substance discovered to cure 

consumption, will be sent to Belle 
fonte by Dr. Hale of Philadelphia. 

One day las: week Daniel Oentgel 
and one of his sons were on Slate 

Ridge. in the Seven Mountains 
hunting. Presently the Bon saw a 

deer spring to its feet he quickly 
aimed, fired and saw the deer move 
away. His father wat attracted <0 

the spo. and 8 DY] of blood was 
found where the son saw the deer; 
going a few rods to one side they 
found a fawn, dead, shot through 

the neck. Observing another pool | 
of blood a jittle farther on, they 
followed the trail snd’ soon found 
x doe killed by & shot through the 
heart, entering one site and com- 

ing tut ‘thé other. The fawn evi. 

dently stood to 
g Gentzel ot i 

¢ the same ball That's gen- 

uine hunter's luck and no fish story 

Abs. Harter many years ago di 

thing, killthg two 

1g side by side, at 

though he only saw 

the time 

close 

F it i 

homes thinking he 

gi
: 

| 
H
H
 

a 

dred and ity armed men started 

in search of the missing young man. 

many of them are his intimate 

friends ang they are determined to 

find him dead or alive, The young 

man is very likely in a very perilous 

position. The great forest does not 

contain a footpath or road. It Is 

feared that he is still in the wile 
derness that he will not be found 

alive, as the old the past week hag | 
Mr, Qraham bs | been very intense, 

a brother of Alfred 

Zion, who returned 

Graham, of 

Tuesday {rom 

Clearfield without finding the miss- | 

ing man, ang it is supposed he now | 

lies beneath a foot of snow, 

20 YEARS AGO 
Glannaa Caproni, Italian airplane 

inventor, was planning a giant 

plane which was to carry 300 per- 

across the Atlante Ocean 

about 368 hours. 

The honors for the heaviest pork- 
er killed in Penns Valley went to 
David L. Geary, near Red Mill, who 

butchered a Chester White hog 

which dressed 616 pounds 

Prof 

’ 

ons in 

Jonas E. Wagner, of Beaver 

superintendent of the Belle. 

the dutle 

assistant di- 

bureau of adm h 

the Department of 
Harrisburg 

ite 8 
new 

hools, assumed 

of hi position as 

r Of {f Lhe I'ih= 

tion Educa- 

aon at 

Paul Sunday and Miss Elizabeth 
Smith Pine Grove Mills, were 

quietly married at the Lutheran 

parsonage at that place by the pase 

Rev, A. M. Lutton. They 

were 10 go to housekeeping on the 

ipole, 

of 

or, ue 

ia 

Clyde A. Spencer, whose wile was 

a niece of W. H. Bartho 
Centre Hall was accidentally 

In Chicago, where he wis employed 
as assistant chief! in one of the first 

eampanies. Mr Spencer was help 

Sunday farm at 

ing to battle a large fire when he | 

was overcome by smokes and suffo- 

cated: The remains were brought 
east fof Inferment at Curwensville 
Deceased was a cousin of VW. 
Spencer of Bellefonte, 

Marriage lNoensat were issued to 
the rollowing couples: Charles Nelo 

and Frances Bruno, both of Balle 
forte; Robert R. Coll, State College, 
and Esther E Murdock, Austin | 
Pay! E. Sunday, Pennsylvania Mar. 
niece, ghd Elizabeth ¥ Smithy State 
Coliege; F, Harold Bownian: Clar- 
jon, and Hazel M. Landis, Belle. 
fonte; Frank Philips, Oolyer, and 
Emma V. Florey State College 

E Houte and Mary E Ro- 

i both of Benore: William Clay 

fley and Bértha Elen BStetler, 
Bellefonte, 

1 I 0 JUnes 

yadly sho ) 
t seemed eviden 

I 1 sho a 

piled a tourniquet to stop the 

biood and had crawled a 

msiderable distance before he gave 

p the battle. It was believed that 
& 3 Meo he be ‘Ame 

ile and used his hunting 
nife to relieve his agony He was 

urvived by a wile and seven chil- 
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For the 

Gentleman 
PIPES by Dr. Grabow 

KAY WOODIE 

MEDICO 

Tobacco Pouches 
Pocket Lighters 
Table Lighters 

Unity Lighters 
Fountain Pens 

4 

Sets 

STATIONERY 

For Children—GUND STUFFED TOYS, 50c to $2.00 

CHRISTMAS CARDS —Names Printed Free. 

Hair Brushes 
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WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES - LIGGITT'S CHOCOLATES 

HORTON’S MINIATURE CHOCOLATES 

JOAN MANNING CHOCOLATES 

A 

White Bros. Rexall Store 
Crider’s Exchange Building 
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SHARING THE SHEPHERDS 
JOY 

International Sunday School 
son for December 22 1940 

TEXT 

nighest 

RINDONR 

weil 

wa 

Less 

GOLDEN 

God In 

earth peace 

whom he 

Like 2:14 

Glory 

And on.. 

men in 
pleased ew 

10 

Lhe 

he " 

Lesson Text: Luke 2:8-20. 

Our lesson this week 1s the 

Christmas le Laake 
account ol oy 

angel ne she of the birth 

Jesus, This story-the simplest 

yet the most sublime story in 

New Testament--is one that 

both to the | vel 

0 Lhe man 

nome the 

on and uses 

annungiation tie 

to tl pherd 

and 

the 

Appeals 

old enough Ww read and 

or woman who is at 
worid Dest liter 

which we 

HYes wild vel 

with 
Wire 

story never 

INCreasiy 

aoe : i l ne i | of 

and be- 

» Jesus was As Lhe 

Cod 

world’ 
r even as the angel declared 

Caress 

Rome 

ihabli- 

ire be 

{lo a decree 

Emporer 

AR Cen of all of the is 

tants of Roman 

Joseph and his es) 

response 
Augustiu 

Od 

mae 

1 home of 

themaelves, Be 

had done likewise I 

was over<trowded and when Josep! 

and Mary arrived, they found thal 
all ‘the accommodations Al the inn 

hed already been take Heallsing 
Mary's nesd of a place of rést 
and privacy, i was suggested that 
they could find a wlace of lodging 
in the nearby stable which while 

humble, was kept clea And contain. 

ed an ample supply of siraw which 

could be used ax beds, 

Bo i{ was that Jesus Christ, the 
promised Messiah and Savious of 

the world, was bortr. After wrap 
ping the baby Ih the vsual manner 
of that time lothes 

he was ald 

Cause 

{ & quant 

The same 
Wore Waa 

ross, of Axemann, fore- 

sarpente 

‘ chased the un- 

Pine Blreet owned 
g firm, and afer 

ucture expected 
The 

by the coniraty 

compelling the 

n yroperty 

of Beech Creek 

the Plunketis 

i in Bald Eagle township 

the pupils of ithe school 

ng 14. were {il with whoop- 

} 4nd as a result the school 
by the Health Officer 

resumed un- 

pooversd 

posimasters confirmed by 

the Senate were these from Cenire 
County: Robert 8. Stover, of Mili 
heim, and Willlam H, Artz, of Port 

Matilda... With both legs broken 

and his body several bruised. 

Daniel McGee, 85, of New Liberty 

waa brought to the Bellefonte Hos 

pital for treatment. The Injuries 
were received while he was working 

at Moshannon 10 colliery. 

Two pledges, one for $40,000 and 
the other for $1000 were the latest 

contributions toward the building 
of a new track house at Penn State 
The first of the subscriptions was 

received after a smoker held by the 
ftisburgh Alumni, and the other 

came from the Erle Association 
The total funds pledged to date 

were $75,000, and plans were being 
made to break ground for the new 

building in the spring. 

The finding of a human skeleton 
in a wild portion of Rush Town- 

ship had created considerable dls- 
cussion throughout thé country. 

sad Gend 

were to be 
} the teacher and pupils 

#04 not 

The discovery was made by Mike | 
Banas, of Clearfield County, while | 

roundworms work fast, completing a he and a group of friends were 

hunting. The bones were found at_ 
what is known as the “Sang Pat” | 
about three miles from Sandy 
Ridge. District Attorney James C. | 

Furst, of Bellefonte, directed Centre | 

County Coroner Dr. W. R. Heaton | 

the ‘Coroner found that | 
the skeleton was nearly hidden by | 
leaves and had fallen apart. A 
rusty 38 caliber revolver with one | 
loaded shel] and an empty shell in | 
the chamber was found nearby. Dr. | 
Heaton found that a bullet had ap~ 
parently been fired through the 
mouth or under the chin of the 

i 
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| watching 
| night 
| Anon 4 

| denly, there appeared unto them a 

manger from which the catile were | 

fed, Being Slled with strew served 
Purpose, | 

Meanwhile, out on the outskirts 
Bethlehem, shepherds were 

their flocks during une 

and, we Mag ine 

thems usual 

talking 
£ 

ives as a 

Dane 

Lord 

frighten 

viglon--an angel of the Lord, 

with the glory of 

humble men were 

the occurrence not 

to do or Willik But 

Fear not; for, behold 

rood tidings 

be to all 

born this day 

a Saviour, whic! 

And this shall 
Ye shall find 

ped In swaddlin wothes, 1) 
manger And. apparently in 
o add emphasis to the wonder 

ement: ust made, a 

joined one 

Lhe 

of 

1 

you is 

David 

the Lord. 
0 you: 

be a sign 

the babe 

annound 

ange. 
_— 
HO 

the first 

OF of Joy and 

aving., “Glory 

hest, and on earth 

toward men.” 

Immediately following the 

the angels Into heaven the 

made ready 0 do as 

v 1eTt thelr sheep grazing or 

and "came with na 

Mary, and Josep! 

Ng 1 8 Manger? 

will 

u angel had 
delightedly, they began to tell 

one about this ] 

i had be 

glorifving and praising 
fe things = h they 

and seén Mary ker 

| these things and pondered them 
her héamt™ 

Does 11 10: seem insignificant that 
the first Announcement of the won- 

drous birth wii to lowly shepherds? 

IT we had had the privilege of mak- 
announcement we would 

probably have made H to the most 

important person In the world at 

the! time-sAugustus Osesar. who 

had heard prophesies that the Mes. 

sinh. the Saviour, woul Be Born Ir 

: Or, we might h 
oO give this w 

} leadery Of 

wig be mos! 

UNOS. 

as tae 

G 

ines THis ng NS 

nder- 

he their Saviour Des 

However, the announcement 
of the angel gave promise of & un! 

hich w 

a.one 

cme on equal [ooling 

The zong of the an 
Nn are : 4 od 

30d and 

y to God 

men to | 

becau 

JWArg each 
oe Lea ng 

pease se Of 

Christ ry Ww follow his 

pie. they wi roug 

heir dally live glorify God, and 
i they conscientiously do this, then 

peace will reign in the world, for he 

who  Uuying wo giorily God will 

surely not wani to kill one of God's 
chiddren, 

fly I endeavor 

  

POULTRY 
POINTERS 

Printed Through Courtesy 

HECLA POULTRY FARMS 
Bellefonte, Pa.       

WORMS INTERFERE WITH 
WINTER EGG LAYING 

let “It's bad business fo worms 

interfere with normal egg produc. 
tion in laying flocks.” said the Man- 

{ager of the Hecla Poultry Farm. 
i after returning from an inspection 
trip of a number of flocks in this 
area. 

He poinied out that intestinal 

full life cycle in 28 days, and that 
the danger of new tapeworm infec 
tation is not over until the show 

flies. It is hard to keep chickens 

free of these parasites because the 

flock may be ranging on contamine | 
{ated soil. | 

“Worm infested layers,” he add- | 
ed, “may start egg production in 

fairly good condition, having just 

enough energy to continue laying 

until their reserve strengt); has 

been drained by the pressure of 

production” A chicken oannot | 
gtand heavy egg production when | 
she is called upon WwW maintain «| 
heavy worm population in addition | 
to her own body requirements. | 
Worms impair full utilization of 

feed injure the digestive tract, pour 
poisons inte the body of ehickens, 
and lower their resistance to dis- 
eases. Neok molts often gan be 
traded to worm infestation 

To coax Infested birds back into 
laying condition and prevent others 
from going out of production, it is 
considered wise to give the flock a 
reliable and effective treatment to 
remove the worms that are ia the 
intestinal tract. 
To coax infestad birds back into   

| consldereg wise Lo give Lhe flock 

  from going out of production, it 1a] 

10 

the 
reliable and effective treatment 

remove the worms that are in 

intestinal tract 

Frequent changing of i 

the addition ol and or grave. 
  

Over The County News b 
Around the Il go a Jong wey Henn Hi \ ir office ! the one ho. fired--dnt 

In reducing onthe , , ’ A Va uj for Bam-—and 
tion » » : for the fellow 

pn found 

NOuse Ww 

the danger of Tein 
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of spores 
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Young 

under 
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REAL ESTATE 

TRANSFERS BUF 
nu 

FALO RUN 
  

Albert 'W 
Houtk, of Stat 
College TWD. 81 

Ceorge W. Ellis, Jr. of ] 
T Elk ix, of Fergu 

t t In Perglson Twp. 8 
& es t { Yiu 

COLDS 
1H 

FABLETS 
SAT Y 

ond Associa To relieve 
ra, x, to M rot in the Karthau a Bop Misery a 

of Blate College, "lash: Za 

College, 81 wie 

— i 

NOSE DROPS 

OUGH LROPS w COOperale II Lhey "he 
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Let us deliver this NEW FORD to you on Christmas 
morning +--+ A New FORD V-8:--A New Low Price 

frei oun Shoes! Crisis plan 
It's the grandest answer yet to the Christmas shop- ONLY sy Bb 
ping problem! A big 1941 Ford V-8 delivered to your 
door on Christmas morning at a new low price! And PER WEEK 
on terms of only $6.66 per week. (Or even loss, 
depending on the value of your present car.) Just for the Special Todor Sedon 
bring it in for our Certified Christmas Appraisal, after vival Ys down payment 
Drive your present car until Christmas—or, if you 
like, take immediate delivery on your new car. See 
us today and give the Family the thrill of their lives! 

BIG?... just Look ar mm! 
Longest wheelbase, biggest bodies, most massive 
styling, widest seats and doors and windows in all 
Ford V-8 history! And just try the ride! It's softer, 
quieter, front seat and rear! A big-car ride that came 
with over a dozen important improvements in this 
year's Ford springs, frame, shock absorbers, ride 
stabilizer! Faster getaway too, with fingertip shift 
ing. Many other important improvements. See it! 

DUNLAP MOTOR COMPANY 
Phone 155 Bellefonte, Pa. 

Dealer Adv, 

GETOUR CERTIFIED 

XMAS APPRAISAL 

THE BEST DEAL ~ALWAYS SEE YOUR FORD  


